1965 mustang 6 cylinder

Other than the V8 models, the most commonly ordered Mustang was the cubic inch inline-6 with
a 3-speed manual â€” just like this one. Larry D gets a nod for sending this tip to us! When this
one was purchased, it stayed with the original owner for 47 years â€” who sold it to a family
member in , who we believe is the seller. The body and paint are in decent condition and the
interior is even nicer, so if getting it going is the major issue, the buyer could be off to a good
start. If the mileage statement is accurate, this Mustang did not sit on its laurels. Reported as ,,
the mileage might really be 27, Finished in what appears to be Arcadian Blue and possibly the
original paint, the body looks sound overall. But given a good wax job, you might want to leave
the body alone for now. Add to that a few bucks for the AM radio and the extra side trim. So, you
got quite the new little car for the price today of a used econobox. A car worth checking out.
Same 6 cylinder and 3 speed setup. Bought it for a coyote I have laying around. Enough power
to get you out of trouble but not enough to get you into trouble. She and I had a lot of fun in that
carâ€¦. My Dad bought one brand new, equipped exactly like this one but white ext with white
and black interior. I sat on his lap and drove it when I was 6 or 7. That steering feel is muscle
memory I feel when I drive a mustang to this day. Dad had a 65 coupe , 6 , 3 speed manual.
White with a blue interior. Bought it in He tried V8s. But honestly preferred the over all package
of the 6. To this day a white 65 mustang is one of my top five favorite cars. Great setup and it
had enough to get me around. Kept me out of major trouble. I had to look at a few ads to be sure
â€” why would Ford not even put ones on these promotional cars? I would say to the salesman,
da hell with the backup lites â€” gimme a mirror! Also astounded this daily driver condition car
is still wearing bias ply tires â€” at least on the front!! Don't post your car for sale in the
comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without
commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later.
Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Russ Dixon. Like This? Get Our Daily Email.
Comments George. Backup lights were optional in She and I had a lot of fun in that carâ€¦ 4.
Matt in L. Christopher Gentry. Scott I. Stored For 16 Years: Dodge Charger. Frequency: Daily.
Get Daily Email Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying
Barn Finds? Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free
View Limit Reached! The cubic inch, horsepower engine was used in Mustangs from It was an
inline 6 cylinder engine with the block and and heads painted black paint code , valve covers
and air cleaner were orange paint code Somewhere in mid , FORD started painting the blocks
medium blue. All torque specifications provided in this table are those recommended by FORD.
If you use special bolts, follow the torque specifications provided by the manufacturer. I
recommend that you use the 3 step torque technique where you torque down the bolts in three
equal steps. Once you have reached the maximum recommended torque setting, go around one
more time. Do not torque in a circular pattern. Always torque cross to cross. Share Tweet. First
Gen Mustang. See all results. Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals
and events each week. Cool Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. This site uses cookies: Find
out more. Okay, thanks. BF 82 set gap to 0. Gap and Dwell at xxx RPM. Valve adjustment and
size. Cold: 1. Valve arrangement. Warm Idle Manual Trans. Warm Idle Auto Trans. Combustion
chamber. Distributor Rotation. Exhaust manifold bolts. Motor mounts to engine. Bellhousing
bolts. Trans to bellhousing. Flywheel to Crankshaft. Valve cover bolts. Carburetor mount bolts.
Water pump bolts. Camshaft thrust plate. Journal Diameter. Thrust on number. Piston to Cyl.
Bore clearance. Piston Pin Bore Dia. Valve spring installed height in. Stem guide clearance in
â€” Intake. Stem guide clearance in â€” Exhaust. Stem Diameter in â€” Intake. Stem Diameter in
â€” Exhaust. In fact, they made nearly 1. In fairness to the seller calling it blue, it does have a
blueish tint in certain lighting. There is no mention of any bodywork or rust repairs that were
needed prior to the paint gun. The black vinyl top with a matching interior is a good offset and
we assume the car wore vinyl, to begin with. The aftermarket mag wheels and tires look great
and the seller says the original tires, wheels, and hub caps will come along when the deal is
done. The upholstery looks original as does the carpeting with no apparent issues to worry
about. It even has Mustang floor mats in the front! There is no reference to how many miles are
on the car, but we can see This Mustang does not have a console, so the shifter comes right out
of the hump. An aftermarket armrest has been added between the buckets with cup holders.
Under the hood is a nicely detailed compartment, with the cubic inch inline-six taking center
stage. The store-bought air breather is a nice touch. This was a Plain Jane performer with a
3-speed manual and no power steering or brakes. But it sounds like fair money considering that
the buyer would have nothing to do to the car besides driving and showing it off. V8 Mustangs
and special ones like the K-Code editions or GTs will fetch a lot more dollars than this one. Here
is one which looks to be clean and tidy, attractive colors, the aftermarket wheels and tires offer
a sporty look. Pretty much the top of the heap as to parts availability and simplicity when
something breaks. You will get plenty of attention and compliments. Lots of fun here for the

new owner. I like everything but the wheels. A set of styled steel wheels from that era would do
the car more justice. Not my favorite rims, but this car wears them well. I like everything about
this car including the straight six and especially the price. Dynasty green, or tropical turquoise?
Regardless, nice car. It would be difficult to duplicate without spending more than the ask. The
six-cylinder cars can be difficult to keep running smoothly, but there are shops that modify the
carbs for better driveability. This car makes a good case for just buying what you like instead of
a typical project, which could easily equal the total cost after 2 years in the garage fixing it up. I
had a 6 cylinder Mustang that suffered from vapor lock at the strangest moments. It would just
quit running when you needed it mostâ€¦I was 20 with a growing family so, instead of fighting it,
I sold it to a friendâ€¦I told him about the issue and we settled on bucks for it this was â€¦he was
T-boned in it less than a month later when it died in the middle of an intersectionâ€¦luckily he
was not hurt but the car was totaled by the insurance company. This car is gorgeous. The price
seems fair. Six cylinder is fine with me. Her high school car having been a fully optioned
example as shown above. God bless America. Don't post your car for sale in the comments.
Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting.
Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an
account? Log in. Barn Finds. Russ Dixon. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. This Bob concurs
with that other Bob. Nice car. Mitchell Gildea Member. A set of styled steel wheels from that era
would do the car more justice Bakyrdhero Member. GLWTS Fred W. Johnmloghry Member.
George D. Please let me know when you find a factory produced 4 door the lions share were 2
door lol. Stored For 16 Years: Dodge Charger. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:.
Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to
our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit Reached!
Beautiful Ford Mustang convertible. New top, new paint. Powerful ci V8. Originally a 6 cylinder
car. Just serviced, very clean and ready for a new home! Visit Just Right Motors to see more
pictures of this vehicle or call Interior was also redone in This is ready for the road, restored in ,
engine rebuilt in This has the 6 cylinder motor with automatic transmission so Gateway Classic
Cars of St. Louis is proud to offer a car everyone can appreciate: a Ford Mustang. Right up
there with baseball, apple pie, and old glory, it doesn't get much more American than a Ford
Mustang. Released in Car has a thrifty smooth running 6 cylinder matched up with a automatic
Shift on floor. Very good looki Chrome Valve Covers. Rear Wheel Size: 13". Stock Coil. We are
in love with this build! The previous owner bought this Mustang in April of in Arkansas. The
owner before him is the gentleman She has a ci V8 motor, new ice cold air conditioning system,
C-4 automatic transmition, power disc brakes with dual chamber master cylinder Very nicely
restored. All original except for th
wiring diagram led christmas lights
stereo wire harness
vw dune buggy wiring diagram
e radio which looks original but can plug into your device for music. I have the original steel
wheels and the original The 6 cylinder CI engine and three speed manual transmission have
about miles since total rebuild. Runs and drives great. This is a running car, a good engine,
transmission, and rear end and, it has Has some of the usual rust issues found on Has new fuel
tank line and pump. Runs drives stops needs Orange with white vinyl top, wh It still has the 6
cylinder 4 lug suspension and a fold down rear seat. This is a Warehoused for many years. The
plain Jane edition with no extras Original 6 cylinder motor, automatic, minimal rust. All parts
present to restore, most still in boxes Motor runs, new gas tank installed. Sort By. Date recent
Price highest first Price lowest first. Autozin Ford ford mustang 6 cylinder. Sort by Date recent
Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Make offer. Santa Barbara, CA. Plymouth, MI.
Walworth, WI. Cadillac, MI. Other Ford Models.

